
 

 

   

PART A : Dictation .Write the words completely . ( 2 points) 

A,B :Blood is the red liq _ _ d  that  flows thr _ _ gh the bodies . 

C , D : Animals , birds that are wild and live in a na _ _ ral   env _ r _ nment is called wild life. 

 

PART B : Complete the sentences with the given words. ( 7 points ) 

 

   

1. Hopefully there are some plans to help ………………….animals and save wildlife in Iran . 

2. Every year humans ……………………some parts of the earth. 

3. We can see some of planets without a ………………….. .  

4. The heart ……………………blood around the body .  

5. ………………………is an instrument that makes very small things look larger. 

6. They …………………….on plasma and blood cells. 

7. Some …………………….of Imam Reza walk to Mashhad from long distance. 

 

PART C. Complete the sentences with your own knowledge . ( 4 points ) 

8. One way to keep our blood healthy is to …………………blood to those who need it.  

9. A person who hunts animals is a ……………………… .  

11. If we try hard we can ……………..our skills . 

11. Playing computer games is my only …………………in summer .  

 

PART D. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs.( 3 points ) 

12. This morning I …………………some flowers in our garden and now I’m so tired . ( to plant ) 

13. The number of whales ………………….in the future . ( increase ) 

14. It …………………( to be )a nice day and the birds are singing. 

 

DESTROY   , ENDANGERED , TELESCOPE  , DOMESTIC                                                   

 PILGRIMS , DO RESEARCH, PUMPS , MICROSCOPE 



 

 

PART  E . Write the correct form of the words . ( 1 Point ) 

15.Mina behaves ……………… . ( polite ) 

16. Martin is a ………………….. runner . ( fast ) 

PART F. Use the correct prepositions .( 1 point ) 

17. Sally and Jake  are …………………London now . 

18. We have a class ………………………eleven o’clock .  

19. Tom has a class ………………the morning .  

21. Mary was born ………………..October 28.  

 

PART G . Write two questions for the following sentences .( 2points ) 

His sister taught English to us yesterday .  

21.Who 

22. Who 

Part H. Read the text and answer the questions . ( 2 points) 

Golestan Province is one of the popular tourist destinations in Iran . It is famous for its natural and 

historical attractions . Nahar khoran is an old and beautiful forest park for local people and tourists to 

visit . Golestan National Park is the oldest and the biggest national park in Iran . Golestan forest is the 

home of animals like Persian leopard , bears , wolves , wild cats and gazelles. Ziarat villadge and 

Gonbad- e- Qabus tower , which is 55 meters high , was built more than a thousand years ago. Ziarat 

villadge with a beautiful view is located seven kilometers to the south of Gorgan Surely , this province 

can be a good choice for your next vacation . 

23. Golestan National Park is the oldest national park in Iran . 

a. True                                                          b. False  

24. There are both natural and historical attraction in Golestan Province. 

a. True                                                           b. False 

25. What animals can you find in Golestan forest park ? 

PART I. Put the words in order to make correct sentences. ( 2 points ) 

26. sense , usually , hearing , they , and , use , of , ,their , hunt , to , smell,   .  

27. visit , must , you , suitable , religious , you , places , also , in , wear , the , clothes ,    . 

GOOD LUCK 



 

 

 

 

keyanswer 

 

Part A.( 2 points )  

A. liquid         b. through       c. natural           d. environment  

Part B . ( 7 points )  

1. endangered                   2. destroy                         3. telescope           4. pumps 

5. microscope                     6. do research                 7. pilgrims      

Part C. ( 4 points) 

8. donate                       9. hunter             11. improve        

11. hobby       

Part D. ( 3 points )  

12. planted                   13. will increase              14. is          

Part E.( 1point)          15. politely              16. fast                 

Part  F . ( 1 point )      17. in                   18. at                 19. in               21. on       

Part  G. ( 2points ) 

21. Who taught English to us yesterday? 

22. Who did his sister teach English to yesterday? 

Part H.  ( 2points )          23.  T          24. T  

25. You can find animals like Persian leopard , bears , wolves , wild cats and gazelles.  

Part   I  .  ( 2points )                       

26. They usually use their hearing and sense of smell to hunt .  

27. You must also wear suitable clothes in  the religious places you visit. 

 


